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Come pack to tfje Xanfc ! tsz I
The thresher's purr comes down the field as it sacks the yellow grain; H
The straw-pil- e grows tand the chaff-du- st blows in the wind like golden rain ; M
Bull-throat- ed shout the toiling men in tongues that are strange and new, M
While we sweat and strive and curse and drive. Our sons oh, where are you? M

Weary at heart we pause and gaze across the earth's brown breast, H
Where our acres lie that meet the sky while crimson paints the west; H
And we call for you, our absent sons, in the teeming haunts of men, j

Where blood runs paie and the airs blow stale come back to the land again 1 H
Come out from your smoky cities, your man-mad- e, stony hives, M
Where lust and greed have sown the seed that fruits in empty lives; M
Where men are measured by their hoards of stealth-begotte- n gold ; H
Where mothers shirk their mother-wor- k; where wives are bought and sold. M

Would you grow a race of clean-bre- d men and women deep of breast,
Whose sons shall stand for their motherland when the nation needs her best? M
Would you sow your seed far down the years, would you save that hardy strain fl
That won the fight when right made might? Come back to the land, again! M

HER CHRISTMAS LETTER.

says the Old Guard didn't make a heroic reply to the

CARLYLEwhen, on Waterloo field, the devastating hosts of the
demanded surrender. But they should have said it.

Here is a little letter, published by the Tribune, and credited
to a child in Bingham:

Bingham Canyon, Utah, Dec. 7, 1912

Dear Mr. Postmaster If you see Sainta Clas will you tell that we
want soom things from him this Christmas. Papa has been out of
work for 2 months. The strike put us so Ave wont have no Christmas
this year. Gladys Collins wants a doll, Story Book and ribbons. I
want a doll, Story Book and handchiffs and ribbons. My sister Ethel,
a doll, a Story Book and ribbons. And my Brother Roy Collins wants
a gun, Story Book and a pair of gloves. I wish you would tell htm.
I give thank to you.

Bingham, Utah, Fromon Gulch, Yours truly,
Miss Luclle Collins.

I am going on the theory that the letter is genuine. It ought to
be. And if it were made in the office, it deserves almost as much
credit as if the author were a little child again which is about the
acme of compliment for composition.

Really, the letter never should have been published. It should
have been referred to Mr. Moyer, and his capable fellow trouble-

maker, Mr. Wilde.
Bingham was headed pretty comfortably into the winter when

that precious pair landed in Utah, and began their labors for the de-

struction of the industries of Utah. For the mining industry was by
no means the limit of their field, if they had succeeded there. And
every man with a job, and every man with a business to advance,
is under deep and lasting obligations to the Utah Copper for standing
firm against the risking tide of Moyer's making, and successfully de-- I
feating the efforts of that enemy of men.

The men in the great camp were all at work. Thousands of them
were living with their families, getting a fair pay for every day, and
getting it in money. They were bringing up their children. They
were buying property. They were taking their places, if of foreign
birth, in the building of a greater state. Their boys were fitting
themselves in Utah schools for the battle of life. Their girls were
growing into the excellence of Utah women. They themselves were
faring comfortably down the aisles of life toward that day when they
should be too old to work, but not too poor to support themselves.

And, on a sudden, they were "commanded to cease working. That
meant to cease earning. That meant less and less food from day to
day. It meant flight for those who had given no hostages to fortune

or who lacked the manhood to stand by their families in the day

of the distressful Moyer visitation. It meant an autumn of con- - H
flict, a time of strife, a period of lawlessness or of suspicion and a B
winter the darkness of which no man but an idle laborer can know. fl

The pathetic feature of the Tribune's letter is not evident ina- - H
bility of "papa" to provide the things reasonably expected in the M

heart of a child. It is the survival in that child of the family cohe- - M

sion ; the view which includes brother and sister. There is the heart- - fl
gripping strain of the published letter. In the face of disaster, in jH
the face of distress, of hunger, of trouble that can not be understood, jH
of worry that dims the eyes of mother and makes of father a dif- -

ferent man the little girl asks for the presents which, as sure as fl
there is a God in heaven, she had a right to expect. And they are H
exactly the presents she would have asked for and received if H
Mr. Moyer had not needed coal and food and drink for the winter M

and come to Utah to provide it. H
In the light of the letter of the little girl one wonders if the M

food of the trouble-mak- er is not embittered, even in spite of the lux- - M

ury abounding in the home and crowding the life of Moyer. One H
wonders if the dreg in his drink doesn't taste of the tears of children M

of desolate Christmas children even in the hours of his maddest H
revelry. fl

lie laid the palsy of his order on thousands of men. He 9
stripped them at the entering in of winter of their inability to work. Hi
He laid shame on them if they sold their honest labor to honest M
men. He took of their perilled and diminishing substance and then M
he went away. The men may get into the winter, and out of it, as M
best they may. It is small matter to Moyer. And the children who M
looked for Santa and feel only the claws sum up the total of the Moyer M
strike at Bingham. M

"THE DIVINE LIGHT." H
well past his eightieth birthday C. C. Goodwin has H

WHEN and published a brochure that deserves a pcrma- - M
place in the literature of the nation. It is called "The jM

Divine Light," and its purpose is to inspire purity of pur- - fl
pose, nobility of action, and a definite recognition of Divinity. M

The little book opens with that passage from Genesis which re- - H
counts the coming of light to this world; and there are succeeding M
pages in which the author reveals, much as Morris has done in his H
"Science and the Bible," a recognition of that light's arrival through M
the natural conditions that would pertain to the formation of the new jH
sphere in the measureless void. But the treatment of the subject is M
no less reverent because of knowing that the light of the sun could M
not reach a planet in the forming; that only as "time cooled it and M
calmed it, and taught it to go the round of its orbit," could the rays M
of the everlasting sun pierce the thinning mists, and bring light to M


